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Confessions of a Dyslexic
Tom Petty look-alike (when I had long hair)
To date:
Broken bones: 5 ribs, 2 clavicles, 1 tibia, 2 damaged vertebras
Disease free
Never smoked a cigarette, no drugs, no meds, no hard liquor ever
10½ medium shoe size
162 lbs, 7% body fat
6 feet, 0” tall
No college degree
High school grad to janitor: 1978–1980
		
Nicknames:
“Speed”
“Will”
“My dog shithead”
“Ron Dennis”
“Cable Doctor”
“The Emperor”
“Cable god (small g)”
“The action entrepreneur
of the 90s”
“The Don”
“Don Carrio”
“Boss Carrio”
2 speeds: Off and Turbo
Keep in mind: A man can never have enough titanium or carbon fiber.
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A SIMPLE MAN LIV ING IN A COMPLEX WOR LD

Lightning Round
Questions and answers from my hypothetical
recent interview with Barbara Walters:

Question:

Answer:

Ginger or Mary Ann?

“Both”

Paper or plastic?

“Nuke the unborn gay whales”

Boxers or briefs?

“Commando”

Best advice given?

“One operator =™”

Best advice taken?

“Jesus Saves”

Best miles per gallon?

“ ‘61 Austin Healey Sprite, 48 mpg”

Ever been a “Sugar Daddy”?

“No, but one day I hope to have my
own line of health food bars.”

You worked for World Speed
Motorsports for no salary.
What exactly did you do?

“I was the information czar, spy, and
provider of nutritious, delicious snacks.”

Spell “entrepreneur”

“Aunt-ra-poo-manure”

Personal championship season?

“1998”

Team championship seasons?

“1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002,
2003, 2006”

Ever been found in a
compromised position?

“Yes. Urinating on a competitor’s
factory in Ireland”

If you could be a tree,
what would it be?

“Firewood”

When traveling in coach,
what is the square footage allotted?

“Coach? I met Greg T. Nelson once, and
introduced my 8-year-old daughter as
my wife.”

What do ones and zeros mean to you?

“I do not understand the question.”

I understand that you are visually
and physically challenged. Explain.

What is the name of the movie, had

“With dyslexia, everything is a challenge,
even walking through doors. Right is left;
left is right. Besides, with Restless Leg
Syndrome, acrophobia, and a fear of any
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food that’s red, what more can I say?”
“The Perching of Eagles”
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